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Movie night continues
By Melia Jacobi
Staff Reporter______
The free comedy
film festival will
continue through
Thursday, February 18 at
Southwestern Oklahoma
State University in
Weatherford.
The SWOSU Psychology
Club is hosting the event
each night at 8 p.m. in
Room 221 of the Wellness
Center.
Admission is free to the
festival, and students are
reminded to bring their

I.D. for admission into
the Wellness Center. A
concession stand will be
available, and door prizes
will be given away each
night.
Featured movies are:
• Shallow Hal -
Wednesday, February 18
• You Don't Mess with
the Zohan -- Thursday,
February 19
Students voted on the
movies. Faculty sponsor
Dr. Stephen Burgess said
students are welcome to
bring their own lounging
gear for the movies.

Game’s focus will be
cancer awareness
It's "Pink Out" night at the Southwestern
basketball games tonight.
Everyone is encouraged to wear pink for breast
cancer awareness, according to Southwestern Dean
of Students Cindy Dougherty.
The Collegiate Activities Board will be giving
away a Wii, extra control game package and 32" HD
VISIO television, gifts w orth $800.
"Tough Enough to Wear Pink" T-shirts are $10
in the Dean of Students Office, Stafford 214, and
anyone wearing that shirt on Wednesday will get
five chances for the grand prize. Anyone wearing
Rankin Row die/Bulldawg Nation T-shirts will get
two chances. Students with their I.D. will also get
one more chance. So, in total, a student can get up to
eight chances for the prize by layering their shirts,
according to Dougherty.
All proceeds from the "Tough Enough to Wear
Pink" T-shirts go to the American Cancer Society.
Southwestern basketball teams play Southeastern
Oklahoma State University with the wom en's game
starting at 6 p.m. followed by the m en's game at 8
p.m.

Band students participate in the schools pep band that performs at the Southwestern basketball games. Students
volunteer to play in the band. (Photo by Bigyan Koirala)

Bandstudents busyyear-round
By Mindy Herb
Staff Reporter____
In the spring, the Marching
Bulldawgs go from the field to the
auditorium.
As soon as Homecoming is
finished, band students begin
concert season. Students can
choose between w ind ensemble or
symphonic band.
Students in w ind ensemble
practice five days a week and are
conducted by Dr. James South.
Students in symphonic band
practice three days a week and are
conducted by Dr. Terry Segress.
Both w ind ensemble and

symphonic band perform two
concerts in the spring. Wind
performs two full length concerts
and symphonic performs two
concerts with the community
band.
Wind ensemble's first concert
is at 3 p.m. on February 22 in the
Fine Arts auditorium.
Symphonic's first concert is 7
p.m. on March 5, also in the Fine
Arts auditorium.
Students can also participate
in the pep band that is a subset of
both w ind and symphonic.
The pep band performs at the
home basketball games. Students
can join through volunteering and

can receive a small tuition wavier.
Dr. James South, chair of the
music departm ent and director of
bands, enjoys both marching and
concert seasons.
"I enjoy w ind ensemble in the
art form, but I also love marching
band. There is an energy and
enthusiasm that comes with it."
Dr. South encourages anyone
that is interested in learning
more about music to join the
band; marching, concert, pep, or
community.
Community band meets on
Monday nights from 7-9 p.m.
"We'd love to have them." said
Dr. South.

SWOSU w o m en 's b ask etb all co ach resigns a fter nine se a so n s
By Sports Information
Shelly Pond has
announced her intentions
to resign her position as
w om en's basketball coach
at the conclusion of this
season.
Pond's 15-year
association with the
program as both a player,
assistant and later as head
coach is the second-longest
of any w om en's coach in
the Lone Star Conference.
Pond, 38, who is a
mother of two children,

cited the dem ands
associated with college
coaching and her desire to
take a more active role in
the activities of her family
as the prim ary factor in
her decision. She along
with her husband, Doug,
have two children, a son,
Brooks, 13, and a daughter,
Bailee, 8.
"I felt, at this point, it
was time to enjoy what
being a mom is all about,"
Pond said. "My kids
are getting older. I no
longer w ant to miss any

Police are looking for pranksters
in Missouri who hijacked a Taco
Bell’s drive-through radio signal
and used it to shout vulgarities to
customers, such as “Buy 100 tacos or we
kill the Chihuahua.”
Source: foxnews.com

more of their games or
activities. Basketball has
defined me for such a long
period in my life that I
felt I needed to step away.
It's something that I've
wrestled with for quite
some time, but I feel it is
the right one. I'm totally at
peace with it."
Pond will also
relinquish her instructor
duties in the Departm ent
of Parks and Recreation.
Todd Thurman, SWOSU
director of athletics, said
"Both the university and

"it’s something
that i’ve wrestled
withforquite
some time, but I
feel it is the right
one... I’mtotally
at peace withit."
-Shelly Pond
I appreciate w hat Shelly
has done for our basketball
program. She has been
a loyal, hard-working
ambassador for this school

Conversation
Starters
A Norfolk woman who rescue
1500 balding battery chickens
has had a woolly jum per knitted
for each of them to protect them
from the cold.

for many years. We are
supportive of her decision
and wish her and her
family all the best in their
future endeavors."
Thurm an expects most
players on the roster will
remain with the program
and feels confident that
any players signed in the
early recruiting period will
honor their commitments.
SWOSU has eight players
on its roster that have
eligibility for next season.
"Our women's
basketball program is in

great shape and promises
to be even better,"
Thurman said.
"We have young
talented student-athletes
who continue to represent
the characteristics of what
being a part of SWOSU
is all about. I'm certain
that with our history of
championships and the
legacy of our women's
basketball program, this
job will attract a number of
well-qualified applicants
who will lead us to even
more success."

Olympic swimming champion Michael
Phelps will not face criminal charges
in connection with a November
party at which he was photographed
using a bong

Source: telegraph.co.uk
Source: cnn.com
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'Friends for Life' saves pets' lives

Winter Jam
coming to
Ford Center

By Linsey Hale

Staff Writer_____

By Danny Vise
Staff Writer
The Winter Jam 2009
Tour Spectacular will be
coming to the Ford Center
in Oklahoma City on
Thursday Feb. 26 and to
the Mabee Center in Tulsa
on Friday, Feb. 27. Winter
Jam is Christian music's
largest annual concert.
This year the headliner
is GMA Artist of the Year,
tobyMac. Originally a
member of the widely
popular Christian band
DC Talk, tobyMac
has since continued a
successful solo career.
His song "The Slam"
was used in the movie,
Never Back Down. It
was used in the movie
trailers for, Transporter
2, Aeon Flux, The Fast
and the Furious: Tokyo
Drift, as well as in ads
for the TV show Prison
Break. The song has also
been featured in many
other advertisements
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and various sporting
events. More recently,
the Arizona Cardinals
used his song "Ignition"
during the pre-game of
Super Bowl XLIII.
He won a Grammy for
Best Rock or Rap Gospel
Album in 2009, with the
live album Alive and
Transported.
Also playing at this
y ear's show is GMA
New Artist of 2008,
Brandon Heath, The
Afters, Purenrg, Francesca
Battistelli, New Song,
H aw k Nelson and
Stephanie Smith. Along
with the bands, Pastor
Tony Nolan, a touring

evangelist, will be the
special guest speaker for
the night.
Tickets are $10 at the
door the day of the show.
There is no reserved
seating; it is all first-come
first-serve.
"The goal for the tour
is to keep the ticket price
low so that anyone can
attend the show and one
of the ways we do this
is to offer only general
admission" said tour
officials.
The doors open at 6
p.m., with the pre-show
starting at 6:20 p.m., and
the show itself starting at
7 p.m.

Each year in the United
States, 22 million dogs are
abandoned. More than
14 million dogs and cats
are destroyed yearly by
animal shelters and
animal control facilities.
That's where the Custer
County Friends For Life
Animal Sanctuary steps
in.
This no-kill shelter
provides another chance at
life and a new family
for homeless cats and dogs.
The mission of Friends
For Life is to care primarily
for lost and abandoned
dogs and cats, to place
them in caring homes,
educate the public in
responsible pet care and to
spay and neuter animals to
control unwanted
populations.
The shelter is still in
the process of being built,
but has 10 acres of land
awaiting construction.

The shelter will be located
just south of Clinton on
Commerce Road near the
fairgrounds. Currently,
there are no
facilities in Custer County
or the surrounding area
to provide services for
unwanted, abandoned and
abused animals. The need
for this facility is great.
The Friends For Life
sanctuary has recently
received two significant
donations: $50,000 offered
from Kyle and Pat Moore
of Cordell and G.W. Lowry
of Clinton has pledged
the same am ount to the
building fund.
With donations being
given and plans for the
building falling into place,
Southwestern students can
contribute to the shelter.
"Friends for Life
is always looking for
volunteers to w ork at our
activities. Students can
attend the adoption days at
PetSmart in Oklahoma City
each m onth and adoption
days we hold in our

area," said former Dean of
Education at Southwestern
and Treasurer of FFL, Dr.
John Ludrick.
"They can also help us
walk the dogs during the
adoption days and help
us transport animals to
foster homes. We also
have garage sales and
fundraising events.
Students can help during
the day and at the
fundraisers. They can also
help decorate and run
errands."
"We also need foster
homes for the animals that
need to be rescued," said
Ludrick.
Anyone interested
in adoption, fostering,
volunteering or wanting
more information on
Friends For Life can visit
their website at:
http://w w w .ccfflas.org.
Donations can be mailed
to: Friends For Life,
1223 N orth Illinois,
Weatherford, OK 73096.

BSA to h o st o p e n mic n ig h t
By Brooke Watson
News Editor_________
Southwestern's Black
Student Association is
hosting an Open Mic
Night on Thursday,
February 19.
The president of Black
Student Association,
Taylor Staden said,
"Basically, Open Mic

Night is for any and
everybody to come and
express their self.
"Any kind of
performance is
welcome--a poem, a
song or a dance. Our
only stipulation in that
performers are not
disrespectful or explicit."
The event is taking
place on campus in the

Bulldog Beanery from 6 to
9 pm.
T he B ean ery w ill sell
th e ir re g u la r b e v e ra g e
u n til th e y close for
b u s in e s s at 7 p m , th e n
a fo o d tra y a n d d rin k s
w ill be p ro v id e d b y
th e Black S tu d e n t
A ssociation.
Admission is $2 per
student
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Southwestern's summer enrollment begins
ByK allie Elder

Staff Writer
It may seem like the
spring semester has just
begun, but enrollment
for 2009 summer and fall
course work is already
under way.
Enrollment for juniors
and seniors began Feb.
9 w ith enrollment for
sophomores beginning

on Feb. 16. Enrollment for
freshmen will begin Feb.
23. Summer classes begins
June 2 for both the four
and eight week courses.
Southwestern does
offer summer courses that
either ru n four or eight
weeks. This is a plus for
students who may not
have time to attend a full
eight weeks of classes.
There are also m any classes

being offered that are just
a few days long. Many of
the Parks and Recreation
Management courses
like, Sailing Theory and
Wilderness First Aid,
are just two or three days
long.
Summer courses are
handy for getting classes
over w ith in short am ount
of time. They also allow
students to pick u p extra

hours in order to speed up
graduation. Students who
are thinking about taking
summer should talk to
their advisor to see what
they w ould recommend.
It may seem like a ways
off, but summer will be
here before you know
it. Start making those
summer plans now to help
make summer as care free
as possible.
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ComingupatSWOSU...
• MTSA plans music therapy expo

The Music Therapy Student Association with
be holding a music therapy expo on Wednesday,
February 19 from 3 - 5 p.m in the student union
ballroom. SWOSU students are encouraged to
come learn about music therapy. They will also
be hosting a drum circle for fun.

• AAUW Luncheon Honoring
Women in Legal Profession
As part of Women's History M onth in March,
the American Association of University Women
chapter in Weatherford is hosting a luncheon on
March 12 to recognize outstanding Weatherford
women in the legal profession.
The luncheon will be held at noon in the
SWOSU Wellness Center. The theme of the
luncheon is "W hat Needs to be Done to Help
Oklahoma Women and What Can We Do?"
Tickets are $10 and are available in room 205
in the Administration Building.

Jazz festiva l...

• Sm okeless Tobacco Sem inar
G ruen Von Behrens will speak at the SWOSU Fine Arts
Center at 2:30 p.m. on M arch 24. Behrens will discuss the
repercussions of his addiction to oral cancer and tobacco
addiction.
Twenty-seven-year-old Von Behrens has undergone
40 surgeries. Now, his low er face severely disfigured, his
low er teeth an d jaw bone gone, half his tongue and neck
muscle missing, his face patched w ith skin an d muscle
from his leg, he travels the country lecturing on the
dangers of smokeless tobacco.

The annual Jazz Festival last Thursday and Friday brought renow ned m usicians to campus. Relaxing off-stage after
another performance are, from left: Jeff Clayton (saxophone), Gerald Clayton (piano), O bed Calvaire (Drums), Terell
Stafford (trumpet) and John Clayton (bass). (Photo by M indy Herb)

Hughes receives park and rec scholarship
Drew Hughes, who is
working on his m aster's
degree, recently received
a Southwest Park and
Recreation Training
Institute Scholarship.
Southwest Park and
Recreation Training
Institute offers educational

sessions for park and
recreation professionals
to assist students in
maintaining relevant
professional certifications.
Hughes is a 2004
D rum m ond High School
graduate and holds a
bachelor's degree in park

law enforcement from
SWOSU. He works full
time as a park guide
at Washita Battlefield
National Historic Site near
Cheyenne.
The institute allows
students to attend
educational sessions

and hear from keynote
speakers. Hughes was
chosen to receive the
award based on his
academic performance and
resume. Hughes was also
the recipient of last year's
undergraduate aw ard from
the institute.

Many different scholarships available
By M isty Crosby

Staff Writer______
For the average student, finding
money to finance a college education
is not easy, especially since many
students pay for living expenses too.
The Southwestern home page has
a link to student Financial Services,
which includes scholarship and grant
possibilities for students to search.
One step to financial help is for
students to complete their FAFSA
forms as soon as possible, since many
grants given through this service are
on a need and time basis.

Students can also seek
scholarships associated with their
major. Each academic departm ent
on campus has annual awards
of scholarships to be given out.
Forms can usually be found at the
departm ental offices.
Another thing that may help
with scholarships is for students
to become active in extracurricular
activities. The downfall is that most
students in need of financial aid have
jobs, which makes their availability
for extracurriculars almost non
existent.
In addition to departm ent

scholarships, the university also
offers a Continuing Student Tuition
Waiver Scholarship. This is a
scholarship based on FAFSA and
student GPA. There is no form
required to apply.
Southwestern also has talentbased scholarships, which include
sports and music.
Students w ith tribal relations
can contact their tribes for possible
educational funding.
The Financial Aid Office is located
in the Stafford building in room 224.
The phone num ber to reach them is
774-3786.
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Regular exercise has m any benefits beyond sim ple w eig h t loss
By A shley Slemp

Features Editor
"Working out." Two words that every
college student dreads hearing, but
must. We aren't in high school anymore
so we don't get the daily workouts from
basketball practice. So, we must create
our own.
I have always stayed on a slight
workout program since I started college.
A little bit of this, a little bit of that. I've
also always played intramural sports. It's
a good way to keep in some kind of shape.

I've stayed at a constant weight since
high school. I decided that this year I
w anted to really work out hard and tone
up a bit. I started lifting weights to tone
my arms and legs. I also started running
more and doing ab w orkouts like crazy. I
have to admit, I always feel really good
after the workout, even if it hurts during.
I decided to weigh this weekend, being
sure that I had dropped a few pounds
since I started the workout routine. No
such luck. I had actually gained six. I
couldn't understand it. I had been trying

so hard and I had gained weight. That's
not the way it's supposed to work. No
girl w ants to hear that she's gained
weight.
After a few tears and some inspiring
words from my boyfriend, I began
to understand. I had gained muscle,
probably in some places that never
contained much muscle before. And as
we have all heard before, muscle is denser
than fat. I began to realize that it's not
about what the scale says. It's about the
way you look, and more importantly, the

way you feel.
I feel a lot better since I began working
out. I have more energy throughout the
day and sleep better at night. I can also
tell a difference in the muscular tone of
my body. It's amazing w hat a little weight
lifting and running can do.
I resolve to continue my workout
program. I w ouldn't mind dropping
a few pesky pounds and I know that I
can. But, for now, I'm going to be happy
about the way I feel and the way I look, no
m atter w hat the dreaded scale says.

The Southwestern
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Features
Snow Patrol's latest album an instant hit

'Feel That Fire'
sets hearts
ablaze
"At the end of the day, there's
just good music and bad music, and
the way you make good music is by
being open-minded and listening
to a lot of stuff. And it's definitely a
treat for us to get the same respect
as some hip rock band," said one
of country's biggest artists, Dierks
Bentley, in an interview with Alan
Light for MSN Music.
It has been almost three years since
Bentley last released an album, that
album being Long Trip Alone. Now the
wait is over. With 12 songs, Bentley's
new album, Feel That Fire is sure to please
listeners ranging from outlaws to lovers.
According to Bentley's website, in the
albums first week it sold over 71,000 units
and it took the number three spot on the
Billboard Top 200 Chart.
Feel that Fire is a roller coaster of
emotional songs. "Life on the Run" and
"Sideways" kick start the album. These
will definitely be playing on bar jukeboxes
for years to come.
Several songs about love and heartache
grace the album, leaving listeners feeling
as if he is singing about their own life.
Feel That Fire recently graced the

num ber one spot on the Country Singles
Charts.
One of my favorite songs, "Beautiful
World," featuring Patty Griffin, tugs at the
heartstrings. This beautiful song can turn
even the worst day around. It makes you
realize life really isn't so bad.
Another favorite of mine is "You Hold
Me Together." In his love songs Dierks
has a way of singing about love without
including all the sappy stuff that usually
bogs a great song down.
Dierks' faith is felt through "Better
Believer" and "Pray."
Closing the album is the bluegrass
drinking anthem, "Last Call."
No matter w hat the song, Dierks
reassures us that everyone has a place in
his life.
—K e n z ie A x te ll

Tired of over-the-top
bands?
Tired of music that is
either too loud or too soft?
Snow Patrol's new
album, A Hundred Million
Suns, might be a good
change of pace for you.
Snow Patrol, an Irish
band, made it big with their
last album Eyes Open and
their hit single "Chasing
Cars" helped get them on
the map.
In the new album, Snow
Patrol stays true to its
alternative, pop-rock style.
The album is a unique
mixture of contemporary
pop mixed with an indierock feel.
The album has upbeat
songs such as "Take Back
the City" and "If There's a Rocket Tie
Me to It" that bolt energy. The album
also features easy listening songs with a
darker, unique sound such as "Lifeboats'
and "Set Down Your Glass."
Gary Lightfoot, the band's lead
vocalist, writes the lyrics for the album.
He incorporates energy, romance, and
other joys of living into his songs.
The emotions and stories tied into
the lyrics are easy to relate to, but are
told with unique comparisons and

metaphors.
To add to their distinctiveness, the
band bravely ends the album with a
16-minute song titled "The Lightning
Strike." It's a three-song-suite that is
actually a great piece of music if there is
enough time to listen to the whole thing.
A Hundred Million Suns is a great
album. It's music that's not typically
found on the radio, but a perfect album
for driving.
—Dillon Young

'He's Just Not That Into You' is rejection at its finest
He's Just Not That Into You is a romantic
comedy based on the book by Greg
Behrendt and Liz Tuccillo.
The film was rated number one at the
box office in its opening week.
It tells the story of a group of
interconnected people in their 20s and
30s navigating their way through various
relationships and trying to read signs from
the opposite sex.
It is loaded with a popular cast and
some of H ollyw ood's finest, which is
intriguing to every audience.
In the movie, Gigi (Ginnifer Goodwin)
is a scatter-brained, outgoing girl who
talks way too much and cannot seem to
do anything right when it comes to men.

When stalking her latest fling at a bar, she
runs into Alex (Justin Long) a bartender
not willing to give up his womanizer
abilities and let anyone win his heart.
Meanwhile, Beth (Jennifer Aniston) can't
get over the fact that she has been with
Neil (Ben Affleck) for over seven years
and he still refuses to marry her.
Janine (Jennifer Connelly) has a hard
time trusting her husband Ben (Bradley
Cooper) who has a problem trusting
himself around A nna (Scarlett Johansson).
A nna realizes her feelings for Ben,
but cannot stop playing mind games
with Conor (Kevin Connolly), who
finally realizes how hot his advertising
consultant Mary (Drew Barrymore) is.

The luring suspense that all of these
people have no idea who each other is, but
are all connected in some way keeps you
on your toes throughout the film.
Though the movie may appear as a
"chick flick" it has raised an eye to men
and women alike. I w ould recommend
this movie to any adult and young adult
audience. It was the first good movie I
have seen in a long time.
I laughed throughout the entire film.
With its sexy dialogue and comedic
realism it has made a more than satisfying
impression on audiences.
So are you the "exception" or are you the
"rule"?
—Jasmine Cochran

BULLDOG BITES

- February 18, 1885 M ark Twain publishes
his fam ous - and
controversial - novel,
The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn.

Readers may subm it recipes to be published to
thesouthwestern@ swosu.edu.

B B Q M eatloaf
from supercollegechef.blogspot.com

Preheat oven to 350. Mix the
beef, salt, pepper, mustard, BBQ sauce, and minced onion together in
a medium sized mixing bowl. Once mixed, place the beef on a greased
cookie sheet and form into loaf shape. Bake for 50 minutes.
Top with BBQ sauce and cool before serving.

Th is WeekinH
story

* 2 lbs o f g ro u n d b e e f
* 1 c u p o f B B Q sa u ce (any
b rand)
* 4 slices o f w h ite b read ,
d ice d
* 1/8 ta b le sp o o n o f p e p p e r
* 1 te a sp o o n o f salt
* 1 te a sp o o n o f G rey
P o u p o n m u sta rd
* 2 ta b le sp o o n s o f m in c e d
o n io n

- February 19, 1954 T he F ord T h u n d e rb ird
is b o rn in p ro to ty p e
form , th o u g h it w ill
n o t be rele ase d o n a
w id e scale u n til th e fall
of 1954.

- February 20,
1962 - F rom C ape C an averal, F lorida, Jo h n H e rsh el G len n Jr.
is successfully la u n c h e d in to space ab o a rd th e F rie n d sh ip 7
spacecraft o n th e first o rbital flig h t b y a n A m e ric an astro n a u t.
- February 21, 1965 - M alcolm X, an A frican A m erican nationalist
and religious leader, is assassinated by rival Black M uslim s w hile at
the A u d u b o n Ballroom in W ashington H eights.
- February 22, 1980 - T he u n d e rd o g U.S. h o ckey team , m a d e u p
of college p lay ers, defeats the fo u r-tim e d e fe n d in g g o ld -m e d al
w in n in g Soviet te a m at th e XIII O ly m p ic W inter G am es in Lake
Placid, N e w York.
- February 23, 1945 - D uring the Battle for Iwo Jima, U.S. M arines
take the crest of M ount Suribachi, and raise the U.S. flag.

The Southwestern
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sports
Softball teamwins two
at Angelo Invitational
By Sports Information
Southwestern ended
its six-game stint at the
Angelo State Softball
Invitational in impressive
fashion w innings its final
tw o gam es w ith a 7-4
victory over Missouri
Western and an 8-3 win
over Fort H ays State.
The victories im proved
the Bulldogs to 2-4 on the
season. They will next
play in another six-game
festival at Southeastern
Oklahom a State University
beginning on Friday.
Against Missouri
Western, Southwestern
jum ped out to a 4-0
early lead only to see the
Griffons close w ithin one
run. Southwestern put
the gam e aw ay w ith a
tw o-run seventh inning.

The Bulldogs blistered
M issouri Western with
12 hits as four different
players had two hits in
the game - Stacey Creger,
Katie Raines, Sarah
Harwell and M eghan
Browning.
Raines picked up the
win on the m ound in
her first collegiate start.
She pitched five innings,
scattered five hits and
allowed three runs, only
one of which was earned.
She got help from Alex
Zukerm an w ho pitched
a scoreless final one and
one-thirds of an inning to
pick up the save.
Zukerm an w as the
hitting and pitching hero
of the w in against Fort
Hays. She w orked the first
four innings against the
Tigers and allowed only

two earned runs before
giving way to reliever
Kaci Carpenter. Carpenter
yielded just one run in the
final three innings while
giving up just five hits to
pick up the win.
At the plate, Zukerm an
was two-for-four and
blasted a three-run homer
in the top of the seventh
that put game away for
the Bulldogs.
Southwestern did the
bulk of its scoring in the
sixth when they scored
five runs after having
the first two batters
ground into outs. The
Bulldogs strung together
six consecutive hits with
pinch hitter Kristina Davis
clubbing a bases-loaded
double that scored two
runners as the innings
biggest hit.

Baseball swept at Abilene
despite solidpitching
By Sports Information
Southwestern put a
couple of hard scares into
Abilene Christian but
were unable to scratch the
win column losing four
baseball games in a series
played in Abilene, Texas.
ACU, the nation's 24th
rated NCAA Division II
team, won by scores of 8-1,
3-2, 2-1 and 15-5. The wins
allowed the Wildcats to
grow their unbeaten streak
against Southwestern to 18
straight games.
Southwestern, now 4-6
on the year, will play host
to Texas A&M-Kingsville
in a four-game series
beginning Friday with a
doubleheader at 1 p.m. The
two teams will resume play
Saturday with a second
doubleheader scheduled to
begin at 1 p.m.
Southwestern's best
efforts against the Wildcats
came on Friday in a pair of
one-run games, including
the first one that was
decided in the gam e's last
at bat. ACU's Davis Paige
was plunked by a pitch
by Southwestern reliever
Aldemar Betrian with the
bases loaded to allow the

Wildcats to squeeze across
the dubious winning run in
a 2-1victory in the second
game.
The mistake ruined what
had been a spectacular
effort by Betrian who had
kept the Wildcats scoreless
through three innings after
taking over for starter Scott
Branch in the fifth. Branch
was equally effective
scattering six hits in four
and one-third inning and
allowing just one earned
run while striking out
three.
Southwestern's only run
in the game was a leadoff
homer by Nelson Espinal.
to start the game. The
Bulldogs struggled
offensively getting just two
hits and striking out 13
times against ACU starter
Preston Vancil in eight
innings.
In the first game Friday
that ended with a 3-2 ACU
win, the Wildcats took
advantage of a fielding
error by Southwestern to
score twice in the third and
then hang on for the win.
Chris Morrison pitched
well for Southwestern in
the loss allowing just seven
hits in six innings of work.

He allowed three runs,
two of which were earned,
struck out two and walked
one.
Southwestern again did
its only scoring in the first
when Travis Rose blasted a
two-run homer that scored
Espinal who opened with
a leadoff double. Rose is
among the early leaders in
the LSC with a .484 batting
average.
In Thursday's 8-1 loss,
Southwestern's success
was limited by ACU
pitcher Matt Sullivan
who struck out 11 batters
and allowed just four hits
through eight innings.
Southwestern's lone
run came courtesy of a
seventh-inning double by
Rose that scored Morrison.
Saturday's 15-5 game,
Southwestern hurt their
chances by committing
six errors in the field. Still,
though the Bulldogs had
gotten within reach when
they scored three unearned
runs in the fifth to tie the
game at 5-5. ACU quickly
responded scoring 10 runs
over the next three innings
and ending the game in
run-rule fashion after
seven innings.

Saturday was another tough game for the B ulldogs and Tobey Beer, w ho m oves to the
basket against the Pioneer defense. The B ulldog offense was successful, but the Texas
Women's University w on the shootout. ( Photo by Bigyan Koirala)

Women lose to TW U, 74-66,
play Southeastern tonight at 6
By Sports Information

Southwestern Oklahoma State University
watched a comfortable lead evaporate
in a matter of minutes and never could
regain control, losing 74-66 to visiting
Texas Woman's University Saturday in
Weatherford.
The loss dropped the Bulldogs to 7-16
overall and left them in sixth place in the
Lone Star North Division standings with
a 3-7 record. TWU improved to 13-10
overall and moved into fifth place in the
division with a 4-6 mark.
Lucy Ramon and Tobey Beer shared
scoring honors for Southwestern with 14
points while Renee Renz had 17 points
for the Pioneers.
Southwestern had its way early
taking a 34-27 lead into the locker room
and carrying an advantage throughout
the first part of the second half. Allie
Burdan scored on a driving layup and
the Bulldogs were up 51-46 with 12:18 to
play.
TWU caught the Bulldogs and then
pulled ahead thanks to a 14-1 run. Casey

Pool hit a three-pointer and the Pioneers
were up 60-52 with 8:38 to play. TWU
never let Southwestern closer than six
points the rest of the way and built a
lead to as many as 13 before settling for
the eight-point margin.
Southwestern had a number of
chances but were a lackluster 33% from
the free throw line making just five-of-15
attempts. Meanwhile, TWU was just the
opposite shooting a nifty 88% from the
stripe making 21-of-24 tries. Renz, who
was averaging 24 points a game, was a
perfect 11-for-11 for TWU.
The Bulldogs finished the game
outshooting TWU by making 43% of
their shots on 38-of-65 attempts. TWU
was just 38% making 23-of-60 attempts.
Other than free throws, another telling
statistic was that Southwestern turned
the ball over 22 times compared to 15 by
the Pioneers.
Southwestern will next play at
home Wednesday against Southeastern
Oklahoma State. Tipoff for the men's and
women's doubleheader is set to begin at
6 p.m.
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Intramurals rev up for spring
By Drew Cobb
Staff Reporter________
Intram ural basketball is underw ay
at the Wellness Center.
Thirty-two teams are signed up
to compete for the num ber one spot,
in three different divisions: M en's A,
M en's B, and the Women's division.

The top teams so far are the
Brew Crew, The Dream Team, The
"That Guys," and the Veterans. The
champions of each division will be
revealed by spring break.
Following Spring Break will be
flag football, as well as m en's and co
ed league softball.
If a favorite sport isn't available,

there is hope.
All you need to do is put some
teams together and a schedule can be
m ade for you.
To sign up a team, students can
visit the Wellness Center, where they
can receive a registration form. The
form will ask for a name and student
I.D. number.

Football teamadds assistants tostaff
Dustin Hada, who spent
the last five seasons as an
assistant at Olivet Nazarene
(1ll.) University, was
announced as the Bulldogs
new offensive line coach
Thursday.
"I'm very excited about
coming to Southwestern
and working for Coach
Cocannouer," H ada said.
"Southwestern offers a great
opportunity to test yourself
D ustin Hada
coaching against some of
the top teams and players in
Division II with the Lone Star Conference."
Hada, 30, has enjoyed a lengthy connection with the
new SWOSU coach extending back to his playing days
at Alva High School where Cocannouer was the head
coach during the 1994 and 1995 seasons.
"Dustin is a very experienced and knowledgeable
coach, who has done great things throughout his
career," Cocannouer said. "He's going to be a great
addition to our staff and w e're looking forward to
getting him on board."
H ada played collegiately at Mid America Nazarene
University, an NAIA school in Olathe, Kan.
H ada began his coaching career at Olivet prior to
the 2000 season where he served as the defensive line
coach and helped lead the team to a No. 13 ranking in
the final NAIA poll.
H ada has a bachelor's degree in biology from Mid
America Nazarene and later earned his m aster's
degree in teaching from Olivet Nazarene in 2002.
He and his wife Dana, have a four-year old
daughter, Madelynn.

New Southwestern football
coach Dan Cocannouer
has made his first step in
re-shaping the Bulldogs
coaching staff with the
announcement that Toby
Trotter has been added as a
full-time assistant coach.
Trotter, 31, will coach the
defensive secondary and be
in charge of coordinating the
Bulldogs recruiting efforts.
Trotter will join current
Toby Trotter
assistant Todd Helton, the
lone full-time holdover from
the previous staff.
"I am really excited about Coach Trotter coming
here and being part of our staff," Cocannouer said.
"He is a coach of high character and integrity. He
will do an outstanding job and is eager to help us
build a winning attitude and philosophy . He is a
trem endous football coach, and most importantly, he
is a trem endous teacher and mentor of young men."
Trotter coached previously at Southern Nazarene
University and Louisiana College where he served as
an assistant on both sides of the football.
Most recently, Trotter served as an area
representative for the Fellowship of Christian Athletes
while being stationed in the Dallas area. He was
responsible for generating full budget needs through
the development and cultivation of major donor gifts
to the ministry.
Trotter, a graduate of Westmoore High School,
obtained his bachelor's degree in public relations from
Oklahoma Baptist University in 2000.
He and his wife, Cari, have two children, a son,
Cade, 3, and a daughter, Ainsley, 1.
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Students sound off
on steroid scandal
By Cody Wilburn
Staff Reporter_______
Last week, Major League Baseballs' highest-paid
player Alex Rodriquez adm itted to using performance
enhancing drugs.
Rodriquez denied steroid usage in an interview with
Katie Couric in 2007, but test results from 2003 prove that
he lied.
Rodriquez adm itted to ESPN's Peter Gammons last
week that he took steroids while with the Texas Rangers
in 2001, 2002, and 2003.
"I did take a banned
substance. And for that, I
am very sorry and deeply
“Everybody has
regretful," said Rodriquez.
to follow the
Rodriquez attributed his
sam e rules and
drug use to the pressure of
his $252 million contract he
anyone who
signed with the Rangers in
does not should
2001 and his drive to be the
best.
have to pa y the
"When I arrived in Texas
cost.”
in 2001, I felt an enormous
--Chaffen Pettit
am ount of pressure. I felt
like I had all the weight of
the world on top of me and
I needed to perform, and
perform at a high level every day."
Rodriquez is taking the route of teammates Andy Pettit
and Jason Giambi, who already have adm itted that they
made mistakes and asked for forgiveness from fans.
Players that have fought allegations of steroids, such
as Roger Clemens and Barry Bonds, have taken the
most heat from fans and
media. Their names and
reputations may never
“People m ake
recover.
m istakes. There
Students have mixed
emotions about Rodriquez
are m ore things
PED usage.
in life to w orry
"I forgive him because
people make mistakes.
about.”
There are more things in
--Trent Keasler
life to worry about and
let's remember, we are all
human," said Trent Keasler,
a parks and recreation senior from Weatherford.
Other students disagree.
"I personally do not forgive him because he broke
the rules. Everybody has to follow the same rules and
anyone who does not should have to pay the cost. But
I like watching him play nonetheless," said Chaffen
Pettitit, a parks and law senior from Carnegie, Oklahoma.
Some students like Kenzie Axtell, a marketing senior
from Weatherford, were not shocked by the report.
"Are you really surprised? Steroids and baseball go
hand-in-hand like peanut butter and jelly these days."
Rodriquezs' batting average from 01-03 was .305, but in
his other ten seasons while clean it was .309.
His games played, slugging percentage, and homeruns
increased while on PEDs.
While using PED, he averaged 161 games per season,
hit an average of 52 homeruns, and slugged a percentage
of .615.
In his other ten seasons while clean he averaged
148 games played, hit an average of 39 homeruns, and
slugged .574.
A-Rod or A-Roid, whichever you prefer, is hoping
that his mistakes will not cost him a hall of fame spot as
it probably has with other prominent players that have
cheated. That will be up to the forgiveness of the baseball
writers.
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Across
1. Half a ticket
5 . Used to arrange hair
9 . E xceptionally bad
14. Currency in Y ugoslavia
15. Gemstone
1G. Not true
17. W anes
18. Pfateau
19. Hurries away
20. Accusers
22. Alarm
2 3 . Feel
24. A long narrow piece o f something
2G. Brownish
29. D eletes
33. Draws in
38. Shoot for
39. Past tense o f "To be"
4 0 . Fried potato slices
4 2 . Grandson o f Adam (Bible)
4 3 . A citrus fruit
4 5 . Advancement
4 7 . Parts o f a coat
4 8 . A single thing
4 9 . Short labored breaths
5 2 . Intense
5 7 . C ollection o f maps
6 0 . Divided
6 3 . Streets
G4. M im icked
G5. W edding band
GG. Master o f Cerem onies
6 7 . An agram o f "R ai 111
GS. Alternative
6 9 . Cbasm
7 0 . W ound or mutilate
7 1 . Perce i ve s v i su al Iy

D
o
w
n

1. Specifications (abbrev.)
2 . Furniture for eating
3 . Pertaining to the city
4. Foundation
5. D eep prolonged unconsciousness
6. N ot closed
7 . Vertical spars on boats
S „E xplosion
9 . Illicit relationships
10. Instead o f painting a room
1 1 . Run away
12 . Exploiter
13 . In order that not

21. Greek for "With" or "After"
2 5 . A rational motive
27. Right to enter
28. lit mo it degree
30. A trigonometric function
31. Anagram of "Sore"
32. Soap-frame bar
33. Absent Without Leave
34. Prefix indicating 1 trillion
35. Snare
36.
Rebels
37. A small drink
41. Not amateur

44. Goblets
46. Cog
.50. An agram o f "Lamp s"
.51. Reddish brown
53. Feels concern
54 Useful
55. Taut or rigid
.56. An agram o f "Sedge"
57. District
.58. Grave
.59. Having a delicate pattern
1. A beautiful and gracefii I g irl
62. Biblical first man
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Sudoku
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Sudoku: Number puzzle in which
numbers must be fit into a 9x9
grid such
that each
numeral
appears
exactly once
in each row,
column and
each of nine
3x3 blocks

off the mark.com
achieve
albino
amuse
attention

dare
dealers
dinner
dough

baste
blood
brook

electrical
empress
flower

cinema
curse

garbage
grace

help
holiday

nadir
necessary

radical
riddance

inner
itch

obverse
onion
organize

saloon
scamper

limits
marsh
member
million

passion
pencil
plural

temptress
thrown
torment
whistle

quorum
yellow
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